
 

Partners and Collaborations  

Online Training Bears Fruit

UNITAR and Spain cooperation reaches large 
audience in IberoAmerican region

In view of addressing the challenges of globalization 
specifically in the areas of public finance, trade and 
intellectual property policy and in an effort to promote 
and consolidate on-line training for IberoAmerican 
institutions and professionals, UNITAR and Spain have 
launched a series of on-line courses for IberoAmerican 
countries using flexible on-line training methodologies 
such as e-Learning and virtual discussion groups.

In the 1st half of 2009, four e-Learning courses 
were completed, benefiting 780 participants from 34 
IberoAmerican countries selected among 4,600 senior 
and middle level government officials and finance and 
trade-practitioners. Dealing with ’Negotiation for Conflict 
and Dispute Resolution’, ‘Practical Skills and Techniques 
for International Negotiations’, ’Fundamentals of Capital 
Market Development and Regulation’ and ’Intellectual 
Property Policy and Development’, each course 
includes self-study, group work, assessments and allow 
participants to create communities of practice.

The massive response, with regard to the number of 
applications and participants’ post-course satisfaction 
testimonials, highlights the opportunities for Spain and 
UNITAR to expanding e-Learning courses in Spanish for 
the benefit of this region.

Peacekeeping and Civilian Protection: toward 
a dialogue between academia, policy and 
practice

UNITAR in co-operation with The Open University UK and 
Wilton Park Conference, in association with the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, London, are conveying about 
40 participants from the academic, policymaking and 
NGO communities to critically examine the challenges of 
protecting civilians in conflict and post-conflict situations 
and the role of peacekeeping operations in helping 
address these challenges. 

The conference will also consider needs and methodologies 
for effective on-line and blended peacekeeping training 
on civilian protection, and will suggest mechanisms for 
strengthening civilian protection in field missions across 
the world.

Becoming an E-Tutor

August 2009, 13 participants from 9 countries 
representing local organizations dedicated to training 
and capacity development in the Asia and Pacific region 
gathered at the Indian Institute for Public Administration 
in New Delhi, India for a workshop on “Becoming an 
E-Tutor”.

Organized by UNITAR and the United Nations University 
(UNU) this workshop was a follow-up to the E-Learning 
course on Governance in Urban Sanitation from which 
the most successful participants were selected to 
become themselves E-Tutors.

Training in New Delhi included issues such as creating 
and managing e-tutoring activities; facilitating and  
using  effectively on-line tools provided through the 
UNITAR e-Learning environment. Participants will now 
be able to adapt and pass on the knowledge about 
urban sanitation improvement they have gained in the 
E-Learning course within their different regions.

This workshop is part of the Local Development 
Programme’s strategy to promote and develop  
E-Learning services in most of its training activities.
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Addressing changes in
society
By , Jocelyn Fenard, Chief Partnerships and Resource 
Mobilization

The Institute has demonstrated 
phenomenal growth over the last 
2 years resulting in new strategic 
orientations to better address 
contemporary and future global 
challenges

The results achieved over the past two and a half 
years have been significant, and together have 
brought the Institute greater visibility, recognition 
and credibility. Today, the transformation process, 
initiated during spring 2007, is carried forward 
with an outward-looking vision that aims to inno-
vate and anticipate changes in society, by enhan-
cing the quality and diversity of our products and 
services.

Our beneficiaries remain at the centre of our at-
tention, as we work to fulfill our mandate to deliver 
quality training, advocating the use of innovative, 
technology-enhanced learning environments that 
are conducive to modern methods, pedagogies 
and tools. These challenges require the Institute to 
enhance its capacity to understand the underlying 
dynamics and forces at play within our beneficiary 
bases and to leverage itself as a knowledge orga-
nization with expertise to build, strengthen, use 
and retain capacity, particularly as new, emerging 
capacity development and training needs are iden-
tified. The ability to identify emerging issues; an-
ticipate the related needs; and, finally, determine 
what tools, approaches and delivery mechanisms 
are most suitable and effective at addressing them 
are essential.

UNITAR is committed to broaden the application of 
innovative learning tools and methods in its capa-
city development activities; introduce blended ap-
proaches; explore the potential of social networ-
king for learning; and, where relevant, integrate 
strategies designed to strengthen endogenous 
training capacities. Strengthening its existing net-
work of partners and alliances is also vital as the 
Institute continues its transformation to become a 
world recognized leader in training and research 
on knowledge systems.
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In Focus
Numbers speak for themselves

African participation in e-Learning courses

In the wake of the e-Learning Africa 2009 
Conference that was held in Dakar, 27-29 May 
2009, UNITAR takes stock of past achievements 
in reaching out African participants through 
technologically intensive learning techniques such 
as e-Learning.

Despite logistical and technical difficulties in 
accessing affordable and reliable high-speed 
connectivity, numbers show that e-learning is on 
an ascending trend as an educational means in 
Africa. Based on its experience in providing on-
line learning opportunities to practitioners in very 
diverse contexts, UNITAR has been able to take 
measures of this growth.

According to 2008 internal statistics, the percentage 
of African participants among all, in the e-Learning 
course offered on Public Finance and Trade (PFT) 
was 78%. These percentages are also considerable 
with regards to the courses on “Governance in 
Urban Sanitation” and on “Performing Effectively 
in Multilateral Conferences and Diplomacy” with 
respectively 68% and 46%. Additionally, in the area 
International Environmental Law, the proportion of 
African participants that have completed the course 
doubled from 25% in 2007 to 51% in 2009.

The Institute, which has trained a total of 1554 
African professionals in 2008 through e-Learning, 
strives to offer learning technologies that respond to 
life-long training needs of officials from UN Member 
States and sub-national or non-governmental 
institutions. E-Learning offering will be increasing 
in the near future with the development and 
release of new courses.



Special Guest
Sharing knowledge as a way for organiza-
tional growth

Geoff Parcell, Director and owner of Practical KM
 

Geoff Parcell is a former 
Knowledge Management 
expert at British Petroleum 
and co-author of the 
best-seller “Learning to 
Fly: Practical Knowledge 
Management from 
Leading and Learning 
Organizations”.

“Knowledge sharing works when people see value 
in it. Start by creating the right environment for 
people to share experience”

In your last book, “No More Consultants” you 
argue that organizations need to realize the 
value of their existing knowledge and use 
techniques to better tap into it.

GP: Effective knowledge sharing techniques should 
combine, in a holistic approach, the transfer of 
tacit knowledge through human networks and 
the access to explicit knowledge that is captured, 
documented and stored. The guiding principle 
should be “I don’t have time not to share the 
knowledge”. The creation of knowledge assets 
within an organization starts from collecting 
people’s experiences from which principles can be 
deduced and illustrated with concrete stories.

How to effectively share knowledge within an 
organization?

GP: Knowledge sharing is about connecting 
people and it is people-driven. Simple and light 
processes may be put in place to facilitate the 
right environment and document experiences 
accumulated within the organization so they can 
be easily accessible and re-used by others. At BP, 
our knowledge management team sought rather 
to institutionalize the flow of knowledge that was 
taking place than to impose a new system. 

How can an organization capture and retain 
knowledge?

GP: Capturing knowledge in a way that retains 
as much context as possible is a complex task. It 
becomes crucial to distill the existing experiences, 
relationships, information and documentation into 
a set of lessons that can be made easily accessible 
to others. Sustaining a knowledge asset and 
turning it into a valuable instrument, however, 
requires validation and feedback mechanisms 
that can be ensured through the inputs from 
communities of practice.

CORE VALUES?
By our guest Geoff Parcell

“Today, no one is, nor can be, an expert in 
everything… Start with the assumption that 
somebody somewhere has already done 
what you are trying to do”. 

How these concepts could apply to UNITAR?

GP: Demonstrate how the flow of knowledge 
takes place in reality and encourage knowledge-
sharing behaviors. Pointing to the fact that UNITAR 
possesses an enormous amount of knowledge on 
how to run training, the Institute has an overall 
niche that makes it distinctive. By capturing real 
experiences and using them for consolidating 
its expertise on training would enhance further 
UNITAR’s distinctive edge.

Can you share with us a concrete story on 
how knowledge management applies to 
development issues?

GP: In 2003-2004, I was seconded to UNITAR 
working on the AIDS Competence Programme 
– a joint UNAIDS-UNITAR initiative - in order to 
assist in developing a holistic approach for cities 
to respond to the AIDS epidemic through sharing 
knowledge and experiences between communities, 
cities, civil society, UN agencies and the private 
sector.

Because municipal leaders realized that this issue 
is not just the responsibility of their medical 
services they mobilized all stakeholders from 
civil society, from corporations and from various 
sectors of their municipal services. Building on 
their strengths and by sharing knowledge and 
experience with peers, cities have initiated a 
social transformation, where people are seen as 
the subjects of their own development rather 
than as the objects of institutional intervention. It 
is about appreciating and revealing local capacity 
to tackle a local problem.

These concepts have further been disseminated 
across UNITAR as a way to address other global 
issues.

Trends & Activities
Citizen Cyberscience for Development

By Francesco Pisano, Manager UNOSAT, Research Department

Turning satellite technology into concrete 
solutions

Collaborative activities initiated in partnership with 
CERN have shown that Citizen Cyberscience can 
provide individuals and institutions in developing 
countries with appropriate low-cost technology for 
operational service platforms directed at pressing 
humanitarian challenges.

The UNITAR’s Operational Satellite Applications 
Programme (UNOSAT) provides the international 
community and national experts worldwide 
with high-end technology to develop innovative 
solutions that support humanitarian actions and 
more broadly the millennium development goals. 
As a technology-based initiative, UNOSAT makes 
satellite solutions and geographic information 
easily accessible and usable for many applications 
such as assessing the impact of natural disasters 
for planning emergency response; monitoring the 
flux of displaced people; or assisting governments 
in their post conflict or disaster rehabilitation and 
reconstruction efforts. Satellites are indeed also 
helpful in these circumstances: think of the work 
required to assemble an entire cadastre or to plan 
the rehabilitation of road and rail networks without 
appropriate and accurate geographic information.

UNOSAT remains engaged beyond the emergency 
providing dedicated and in-situ training and 
geographic products during rehabilitation and 
reconstruction phases. National experts benefitting 
from intensive hands-on training become part of 
a global network that can be connected to work 
together in case of need.

Citizen Cyberscience involves web connected 
networks of experts, scientists and ordinary people 
willing to contribute to real science or humanitarian 
applications. Take satellite images and ask a group 
of people to draw on it and classify what they see, 
for instance indicating all the roads and rivers in 
a certain area. Statistical analysis performed on 
the results can mitigate errors in differentiating 
between roads and rivers. In fact a large group of 
people is more accurate than an expert or even an 
algorithm.

To build on these achievements, UNITAR, CERN 
and the University of Geneva are collaborating 
on a Citizen Cyberscience Centre, thus enabling 
scientists in the developing world to exploit the 
huge potential of citizen cyberscience for research 
directly linked to international agendas.

Knowledge to lead

Exploring Mobile Learning

By Marielza Oliveira, Associate Director, Governance Unit

Distance learning has grown dramatically over 
the past ten years, in pace with the technological 
evolution that resulted in the spread of a new 
generation of mobile devices, that offer a 
combination of phone, e-mail, internet access, and 
services through a range of applications. The current 
availability of over 4 billion of active mobile phones 
and 100 million active smartphones globally, along 
with an accelerating projected adoption curve, has 
given rise to learning methodologies and approaches 
specifically designed to suit mobile environments.

At the forefront of technological innovation in 
learning, UNITAR has developed a highly praised 
e-learning platform and over 100 training offers 
that utilize 100% virtual environments or blended 
learning approaches, e.g. mixing face-to-face with 
distance learning.

The Institute is currently conducting research and 
dialogue into effective ways to harness the power 
of mobile technologies for development, with a 
focus on developing capacities of governments, civil 
society, private sector, academia and individuals to 
contribute to sustainable human development and 
the achievement of the Millennium Development 
Goals.

Activities under this line of work seek to investigate 
suitable processes, guidelines and approaches for 
scaling up capacities for m-Learning development 
and implementation, increasing opportunities to 
reach a wide range of professionals with attractive 
and cost effective training activities in various areas 
of the development field, including dissemination of 
key development content.

Source: http://learning.ericsson.net/

“The mobile phone market is no longer just about 
hardware but the delivery of content and services,” 
Geoff Blaber, CCS Insight




